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KEY
METRICS

+ 20,000+ downloads of the bid
+ Since submitting our bid,
Toronto Global has added 259
companies to our pipeline

+ 56 companies have invested in
the Toronto Region from 2017 –
present

+ 400%+ increase in number of

visits to Toronto Global website

WORD ON
THE STREET

It’s certainly no revelation to say the hottest thing in
Canada today is the Toronto tech scene (in any
season). The nation’s largest city – and North America’s
fourth-largest city – is now known as the ‘Silicon Valley
of the North.’ Toronto is an absolute breeding
ground for innovation.
- Forbes, August 2018

The process of vying for Amazon’s HQ2 has helped
the city… better compete for companies. It was a
great process for our community to compete with
one voice, one proposal…to tell our story and not
just use it to attract this investment from Amazon.
- GeekWire, September 2018

WORD ON
THE STREET

And Toronto’s pitch highlighted its high quality of
life, including low crime rates and universal health
care, and Canada’s progressive policies,
including embracing same-sex marriage and
remaining a signatory of the Paris Climate
Accord. “We build doors, not walls,” the
proposal said.
- New York Times, September 2018
Regardless of the outcome, the announcement that
the city remains a contender showed how much
progress Toronto, and the surrounding region, have
made in establishing themselves as a major
technology center.
- New York Times, January 2018

RELEASING
THE BID

+
+

Toronto & Boston only two shortlisted cities to publicly release
bid
Transparency in the process was vitally important
“Effective economic development—and use of taxpayer funds to
support it—requires transparency.”
-CityLab (August, 2018)

UXTO
CAMPAIGN
+

+

+
+
+

UXTO: You Experience Toronto
Toronto Global’s social media
campaign targeted at over
110,000 Amazon employees
across Canada & the U.S.
Goal: To generate awareness of
the Toronto Region and
participate in the online
conversation
Message: The Toronto Region is
the place that talent wants to be –
we grow, attract and retain talent
UXTO named one of LinkedIn’s
top campaigns from an economic
development agency in 2017
Received two Gold Excellence in
Economic Development awards
(IEDC) for paid ad campaign and
special purpose website

RAISING OUR
PROFILE

15,925
Online news mentions

$143M

38,615
Total media exposure

22,690
Social mentions

Total advertising value equivalency

+

Toronto was the only
shortlisted city for Amazon's
HQ2 that was listed in the Top
Ten World’s Most Liveable
Cities (Economist Intelligence
Unit, 2018)

Source: Meltwater Canada

TORONTO IS
THE ANSWER

September brought an
unprecedented $1.4 billion in
international investment for
Toronto’s tech ecosystem
- MaRSDD, September 2018

TORONTO IS
THE ANSWER
Recent Announcements:
North America's fastest growing tech
conference, Collision, announced its
relocation to Toronto for May 2019,
2020 and 2021
Pinterest (February 2019)
Didi Labs (November 2018)
Microsoft (September 2018)
Intel (September 2018)
Uber (September 2018)
Cognizant (August 2018)
LG (August 2018)
NVIDIA (June 2018)
Etsy (May 2018)

MADE HERE.
SEEN
EVERYWHERE.
Recent announcements in the
Toronto Region’s Film, TV & Digital
Media Industry (September 2018):
+ Pinewood Studios to add 96,000 square
feet of space by the end of 2019,
building to over 700,000 square feet –
twice its current capacity
+ CBS Film and Television Studios to
build a new 260,000 square foot film
and television studio in Mississauga
+ First Studio City is building Markham
Movieland in 2020, a 400,000 square
foot film studio in the City of Markham,
to be the largest studio in Canada

Suicide Squad

INNOVATION IN
TORONTO

+
+

+

MaRS is expanding its footprint
to a new innovation centre
The 400,000-square-foot
Waterfront Innovation Centre is
planned to open in 2021 with
space for around 3,000 tech
workers
In partnership with the University
of Toronto

FIND
YOURSELF
HERE
+ The most dynamic, cosmopolitan place
in the world
+ Consistently ranked in the Top 5 places
in the world to live and work
+ One of the lowest crime rates of any city
of comparable size in North America

“This is an exciting time for Toronto
with so much investment. It
represents everything we’ve always
known about the Toronto ecosystem
– we have incredible universities with
world class talent driven to build the
technology of the future.”
- Michele Romanow, Co-Founder of
Clearblanc and Dragon on CBC’s Dragons
Den, September 2018 (Techvibes)

AMAZON
INVESTS
IN CANADA
Recent Investments:
+

+

Toronto (December 2018)
+
600 jobs in software development,
machine learning & cloud computing
Caledon (July 2018)
+
Fulfillment centre, 800 jobs

+

Ottawa (July 2018)
+
Fulfillment centre, 600 jobs

+

Vancouver (April 2018)
+
Tech hub, 3000 jobs in e-commerce
technology, cloud computing &
machine learning

Presence in the Toronto Region:
+

Amazon Fulfillment Centres in the Toronto
Region: Two are located in Brampton, and
one each in Mississauga and Milton

+

Downtown Toronto's Amazon office houses
800+ employees working in software
development, engineering, programming,
marketing and sales and human resources

A REGIONAL
RESPONSE

+
+
+

24 municipalities came together
to submit bid under one unified
voice
10 sites profiled from across the
region
Regional data compiled to
showcase assets of entire
Toronto Region, including
Hamilton, Guelph & Waterloo

TECH IN
TORONTO

“Our tech sector has a collaborative ethos that’s quite
unlike the winner-take-all mentality in cities like New York
or Boston. While Toronto’s entrepreneurs are smart, fierce
competitors, they also believe in raising all boats. That
collective spirit is a fundamental part of who we are as
Canadians. It’s what makes us different and gives us an
edge in a rapidly changing world.”
-Yung Wu, CEO, MaRS

TIMELINE
February 3, 2017: Toronto Global launched
September 7, 2017: Amazon issued North American RFP for HQ2

October 17, 2017: Toronto Global submitted regional bid for Toronto
to Amazon
+ Profiled 10 sites across the Toronto Region
+ Made bid book publicly available online on day it was submitted
+ 238 city-regions in North America submitted proposals
January 18, 2018: The Toronto Region named one
of 20 shortlisted cities, and only Canadian city, for
Amazon’s HQ2

Toronto Global
www.torontoglobal.ca
@Toronto_Global
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